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Dear Tony ' . 

I atn a Labour Party representative on·: the governing brdy of the 
Catholfc Comprehensive School nearest tn your home in Islington, · St. 
Aloysius· in Hornsey Lane. - I · would ' b·e· very grateful · if you woUld 

. advise 'tie en hew I can continue to ' defend , Labour Party policy on·: grant
maintained schools, when.-the issue: next' comes up - as it has t• at 
least once a·year- on our agenda. What I have heard you ·say so far 
would be .dismissed by my colleagues as' 'at best., a lot of 
gobbledygook~. · ' · 

Ydu say th,at you do not want to make .a cho:ice. fer ytur son en the · 
basis cf what is 'politic ally correct', i~ ~· crazy. Why -do you . 
suddenly stig[natise . Labour Party policy as 'politically ct>rrect' when 
it ·does not suit your personal preferences? Does the fact that it 
does not suit you personally make it 'politic ally correct 1 ? ·· · · 

You say that "what is important ·is that' we do not deny ·other people 
the chqice we made and I haven't d,.,ne that". But, if you come to' · 
power on:· present policy, you will be denying people this right, or has 
the policy changed with~ut me noticing? Is it possible that .you will 
allow no more 'opting out', but leave opted-out schools effectively 
as they are? This would be very convenient for you personally •.. B.ut · 
surely Labour Party policy is not gcing to be made ·ac·c'ording to your 
personal needs? · 

Party sources rushed to your defence, claiming that "there were enly 
a limited number of Roman Catholic schools in Lcndon which Euan would 
be eligible to attend''. 

There is no reason that I know of why he could not attend any RC 
school in London and there a:re certainly enough of .them for the 
Catholic populat~on. 

If your son had any problem, I 1 m quite certain that our school, a 
10-15 minutes single bus-ride from horn~, would acc..,mmodate him. 

Apart from .anything else would sendinG your son to :your local Catholic 
school not be .an expression .of real ·qomm.itment to .your much vaunted ~ ·. 
community values? Or; are community values .. also tr: be disre~arded when 
they don't suit you .personally?·.· · · ~ ·:. : ,. . . ,.,·, · · :: .,, ''' 

.. 
Your colleagues ha"e come up with the argument that choo:sing ··ii·.·grant:. 
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maintained school is no different from choosing a Trust hospital for 
medical treatment. · I' m sure you recognise that this is a mere <l~:Pating 
point. There is no _valid comparison between hospital treatment and 
education, as regard choice of facilities available o~ .in -~l?ersdnal 
needs. · · · · · 

So the question remains- why? . .You have never mentioned academic 
achievement. The school y·ou have chosen,· the Gratory,---is -very good 
for the simple reason that it chooses its students to guarantee good 
results. That ~s a fact, despite your claiming that it -has no 
selective policy. A selective poli-cy does not have to be emblazoned 
on the doorway to exist. 

St. Aloysius Comprehensive 'tias a11· human life represented in its 1000 
plus roll. Its results co~d also be made to leok very good if it 
selected, · or chucked - out -- a few. hundred . k.ids from each exam year. But 
it's in the business of giving maximum opportunity to all and not 
selecting a chosen few. It also achieves very good academic results. 
This year one of its GCSE students got 9 starred A grades and that 
boy would have ·s·ome very worthwhile 'added value' (to use the current 
jargon)· to· his educational _ -resuJ.. ts from getting them· in: a cemprehensive 
school. So, I dorf' t think -you · need fear .that your son wOUld- in some 
way be prevented from achieving. academic . SUC.c~ .. E!S th_ere~_ ~·_:· . 

• . . . ' ,_. - . G ' 

The ohl.y distinctive featur~ : ~f the brato.ry ~nq. ' · Sll;ch ·schools that T · 
am aware of is the snob. value attached to them, - which is of course· 
an 'added value' for some people. Could it possibly be that this is 
the real feason you have made your choice? Until you convince me · 
otherwise, . ~~ ·: '!tiU.st assume that it is. As I now get a queasy feeling in 
my stom~ch~-·e't'ery time I hear _you, . or s~e you qn TV, I hope you can 
convince ·m.e otnerwise~ · · . _ · 

("; ' , , • .... , • :, ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ~r I o' I , 

Yours fraternally, Jack · Lane. · ·' ,. :. · .~::. . · · _ '. :.' .' 
(The above open letter appeared in Labour and· Trade TTnion iteview Jan/ 
Feb i995. Copies ~ere given to the Islingt.o.n .. ~.~~ette and Morning Star 
but were not publ1shed) ..... . · ... :. :, ,. , . . .... · 
:· .. ; . " ' ' . " · .. " '"<· : ... . ' -._ : ' : ' ;/i~ \' ' ' .· 

•• j : • ~- ~~7~ .. :-~_rr.... .:)tr · .: , _; 
' ' I' • ' ·:, ( .... . .· ' I • 

STOP'·CLASS· DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION! '. · 
----------------~---------------------~ ~ • ' .. , ... • • • J ~ •• . . . ' ' . 

; '~ 

..•. ··~ .. 
•. -< ..... ~·. 

;. : .... 1 .·:. ... .· .. ~ t. 

· '. 

The Tory government wants schools to publish ·league tables based on:.'~
exam results. Middle class parents will be able to see which are the -. 
gO.:od •schools and ·arrange for their little ~arlings to go to' them. 
Such arrangements can -.eas.ily .be made at informal middle class 
gatherings such as Labour Party wine ru1d cheese ·parties. : ·· 

Teachers don't like league tables. They might give the wrong 
impression. Sink schools which had pulled .themselves up by their own 
efforts would have lower table ratings than good schools which have: .. 
simply remained good. Comparison needs t o be made ~-V"i th previous years 
to determine progress. · 

. r . 

We agr~e. Let's be fair totea6hers. lfuile we are at it, let's be fair 
·-to working class children and parents, too. The Tony Blair affair has 

uncovered a whole underr11orld of,., mid.9-.l.e clas·s privilege. The upper 
:~ ·-c:lass pay to send their offs-pring to public schools. The middle class 

ge_t the best of free education, .!.Q.!'_Jdhi.Qh_li~-.e.l!_.P~:Y, for themselves. 

Let everybody know how many parents at each school are in each social 
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cat~gory AB c D ___ .E. If, as seems likely, the A B aids are all going 
to ·:th·e good scliools···:and the CDE children are all ending· :up: in· average 
or "sink schools, nia.ke the good schools open their do'ors:;.t·o -t~e 
CDEs until the balance is about right. •·:·--: ~- ·· · · .,, : >r~: 

,.: •. ';:: 1.;.1 :;;.t.!· ... ,.,_ .. 
·-· -~- ... ·' ·' . . . . : ,._·:;.;;..~ 

Russi-a. is going bankrupt. The Russian ruling class is a gang , of 
crooks. It faces" m·assive popular resentment. All that prevents ! it·. · · .,. 
from being overthrown is that Russia's communists have riot got : th~ir 
act together~ 

I . 

~· • :";"!' 

Many Russians regret the passing of the Soviet Russian empire, the~ · .. ;: 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. In particular, they re-sent Russians'.,;.;,, 
outside Russia being treated as mere Ukrainians, Lithuanians, etc. · ·· 
They resent the fact that Russia no longer has the economic ability ·. 
to be a superpower: Nowhere is this resentment higher ~han in ,., ·. · · .. 
Russia's armed forces. an expensive and corrupt body of parasit.es.; 
The nationalist party of Zhirinovsky represents these Russians. They, ··. 
not the communists, control the guns. 

r, SQI!le communists have gone along with the Russian nationalists, , _, 
demanding the return of the Soviet Union. Other communists behave• ;~_:··:·;. 
just like bourgeois politicians, producing newspapers, debating in 
parliament, etc. 

Th'ere is one, and only one, source of power for communists. That is 
the proletariat 9 the industrial working class. Russian communists are 
divorced from the industrial working class. They are thereby reduced 
to mere . ~indbags • 

. ~ . . .... 

Fa:-s'otsm · does ·not need to _.get rid ... of the existing politicians. 
),'oli tical parties, parliament, the .prime minister and even the 
pres~dent .· can say what they like in Russia. If the ruling class and 
its military representatives disagree, they simply do what they want 

. to .do regardless. NQT..vhere is this clearer than in the war in Chechnya. 
' The Russian prime minister Chernomyrdin appeared particularly 

impotent. 

The-·wai- against the · Chechens is genocidal. Russia is not worried about 
wi~ihg ' ~ea:r._ts . an4 minds~ It just wants the land. 

Ruling classes have often switched over to fascism before, notably in 
Germany and Italy. They showed their contempt for the democratic 
politicians. However, in Italy and Germany, etc, the ruling classes 
had some, __ standing. In Russia, the ruling class is. a gang of crooks 
who_have :.recently stolen the people's property_and reduced them to 
poverty. "The ruling class~ needs outside aid to consolidate itself 
economically ·~ :' · -. · .... 

The· ~ west is "in the same · fix, , over Russia that ·it was over Hitler 
Germany. ·If the• Russ·ian rul:ing ·class is defeat-ed there is the 
possibility of a proletarian revolutio-~.1. To avoid defeat Russia's 
rulers might embark on military adventures. No one wants a war with 
Russia. There is also the good old crawlers' rule. Back the side 
which soems likely to win anyway. This used to be known as 
appeasement. Hence the way diplomats refer to Chechnya as a Russian 
internal affair. '__. 
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Chechnya is not a Russian internal affair. Chech.ens az-e not Russians. 
Chechnya has the right ·t"o -self-determination; Self-detEf!'tni.na·tion is 
impossible while Russian forces are still on "it's telf'i':Ltbcy. 

· ·~ ... c j -= 

• !: 

. . -· .:~· -: . ....... ' 

Open Polemic. held a conference on 14th January to discuss the I 
"Definitiol;l .of the Revolutionary Class under Advanced Cal)italism". ' 
15 people . attended. · · · · · · - · 

. ·"', · 

A majority rejected the revolutionary class being defined as the 
industrial working class. No conclusion was reached as to who the 
revolutionary class is. 

Phil Sharpe, of the Trotskyist Unity Group, maintained that. only 
the class struggle can resolve class relationships. A few years ago, 
the miners were regarded as very important. NOTN' they no longer 
exist, he said. 

Q!JQ~E-OF-~Im-~QiiiB. , "In an absurd and obscene inversion of the reality 
of British o·ccupatiett, Cardinal c'athal Daly, head of the Irish 
catholic church·, apologises to the congregation at Canterbury 
Cathedral and asks 'f•·rgiveness from the people of this land fc;>r the 
wrongs and h~r:t .s inflicted by Irish people upon the people of this 
country. on· many : o~'ca~ions dJl,ring that shared . history' and 
particulari{ 'in:'the(past 25' 'y~ars'".· (Weekly Worker 26/1/95). 

DI!Il'BOJl_:_Ll'RIJ.E_BILL? "An armed uprising .is not inevitably 
necessary; iD_£~!~~iD_££D£i~i2D§_§QQl~11§m.mgl_Q~-~~~~1D~£~~1~h2Y~ 
~D-~.!'m.§.!LYl?!.i.§.iD8.:._Th~.§.§_.Q£2Dgj..:!;i.Q!HLD.QJL.§!l.§.:!i: on the one hand, a · 
great socialist country with tremendous poli t,ical and moral influence 
- the Soviet Union, and ori the other .. - democtiatic transformat.i.o.ns · . 
being put through in a number of countries, t-ihich clear the ·way to . 
socialism". (The Young Workers' League must be a School of S.ocialism, 
March 1946 by Georgi Dirni trov). The reference was to count!-ies ~ l.ike' 
Bulgaria which did proceed from People's Republic to soc~alism .. 
without uprisings. The underlined part was reprinted in Communist 
League Compass for January 1995 with a capital I and the colon 
reolaced by a full stop and produced as evidence that Dimitrov was 
"one of the pioneers of operi revisionism". 

FIDJJL~hi!.§_§.:!;QQ}1:.§_l~§~! QUOTATIONS FROM CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNG" 
(THE LITTLE RED BOOK). Ordinary SAE straightaway to: Society for 
Friendship with China, 72 Compton Street, London EClV OBN. 

IDJI_.I!ill~~JJ? New Communist Party public meeting. "l~y vote Labour?" 
7. 30pm. Small Conway Hall. February 23rd. Controversy t.;elcome. 
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